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"Understood and agreed,' said Odysseus. <! recognize sen
when I hear it. Let's make a start; and you must lead the w;
from beginning to end. But do give me a staff to lean on, ifyc
have one cut and ready, for I have gathered from you that il
difficult going.'
As he spoke he hung his mean and tattered knapsack over r
shoulders by the strap that supported it, and Eumaeus chose hi
a staff to suit him. Then the pair set out, leaving the dogs ar
herdsmen to look after the farm. In this way Eumaeus brougi
his King to the city, hobbling along with his staff and lookir
like a wretched old beggar-man in the miserable clothes he w
wearing.
Beside the rocky path which they followed down, and not £
from the city, there was a public watering-place, where a cle
spring ran into a basin of stone that Ithacus, Neritus, and Poly
tor had made for the townsfolk. A thicket of alders, flourishir
on the moisture, encircled the spot. The cool stream came tun
bling down from the rock overhead, and an altar had bee
erected up above to the Nymphs, where all travellers paid the
dues. Here they fell in with one Melantheus son ofDolius, wl"
with two shepherds to help him was driving down some goa
for the Suitors' table, the pick of all his herds. This man r
sooner set eyes on them than he burst into a torrent ofvulg
abuse, which roused Odysseus to fury.
(Ha!' the fellow cried. * One scapegrace with another in tov^
a case of birds of a feather! Tell me, you miserable swineher
where are you taking this wastrel of yours, this nauseatii
beggar and killjoy at the feast? Just the sort to lean against all tl
door-posts and polish them with his shoulders, begging f
scraps, but never for work on the pots and pans. Give him to m
to look after the folds, to sweep the pens and carry fodder to t
kids, and he might thrive on whey and work his muscles up. B
the fellow has taken to bad ways, and work on the farm is t
last thing he's looking for. He'd much rather fill his gluttono
belly by touting round the town for alms. You mark my wore
and see what happens if he goes to King Odysseus' palace. He

